FASTER DRILLING
PEAK PRODUCTIVITY
Productive underground drilling is a crucial component in achieving
your production targets and meeting your required advance rates.
Even the most efficient drill rig can only deliver so many meters in a
shift if it’s not coupled with the latest rock drill technology.
In today’s volatile mining industry, every meter counts even more. Why
settle for yesterday’s productivity when you can drill faster and achieve
better results in less time?

PERFORMANCE UPGRADES
Our performance upgrade kits enable seamless progression to the
latest Sandvik technology. Each kit consists of a new rock drill and
the parts to convert your existing equipment to the most technically
advanced drilling technology available. Our kits can be fitted directly
to your units — they include everything needed to elevate your rock
drilling performance.
The quicker drilling and faster production will start a ripple effect. Your
productivity and reliability will increase and you’ll cut costs. Optimize
your operation by upgrading your existing units to new-generation
Sandvik RD-series rock drills that you can count on to deliver value
365 days a year.
Our trained service technicians will install your cost-effective
performance upgrades, which are covered by our Sandvik warranty.
As the original equipment manufacturer, we have an intimate
understanding of the entire drilling process and the experience to
engineer rock drills that work in harmony with rock tools, feeds and drill
rigs.

AVAILABLE UPGRADES *

HL510/HLX5

RD520

HLX5T/HFX5T

RD525

More upgrades to come
* Offering may vary by country
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MODERNIZE YOUR DRILLING
MAXIMIZE YOUR PROFIT

YOUR WISHES, OUR COMMAND
✔

You rely on the latest technical advancements to
help you increase production

✔

You demand better reliability and more productivity

✔

You need to reduce total cost of ownership

✔

You trust time-tested technology and want to
modernize your equipment in the most effective
manner possible

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Our performance upgrade kits include everything you need to
bring your rock drills up to date with the latest and most innovative
technology. The kits help you unlock better productivity without
major capital investment. All parts are engineered from high-quality
materials and designed for reliable operation in challenging mining
environments.
Our skilled Sandvik service technicians are trained to install the
performance upgrades quickly and efficiently. You’ll be drilling again in
no time.
Performance upgrades are the smartest way to bring the latest R&D
advancements into your operation. Rely on our end-to-end process
knowledge to reduce your costs and boost your productivity every day
of the year.

Upgrade your drill to the newest generation and experience the
following kinds of improvements:

40%
longer shank life

Experience the benefits when you upgrade your
rock drilling performance.

up to

55%

increased penetration rate,
resulting in significantly higher
production*

up to

30%

reduction in operating
costs improving total cost of
ownership*

Enhance your rock drilling.
Increase your efficiency. Save money.
Tangible improvements in overall life of rock tools and parts:

17%

up to

longer bit life*

up to

40%

longer shank life*

* Above improvements calculated for Sandvik RD5 series against
equivalent older rock drill models

